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CIIAPTER I.-THE 2~D :vIOUNTED DIVISION.

AFTER thirty years' continnol1s service in the Volunteer and Territorial
Force, I had, as I thought, finished my active military career in April, HU3,
when I was compulsorily retired into the Territoria.l Reserve, after four

years as Assistant Director of Medical Services (A.D.M.S.) of the North
Midland Territorial Division.
When war broke ant in August, 1014, there was no place in tbe
mobilization scheme for a senior rl'erritol'ial Reservist like myself and
it took a month to persuade the authorities to consider my application for
employment. However, when the offer came it was ODe to satisfy the
aspirations of tbe most captious.
I began my war service on September 7, 1914, on being appointed
Assistant Director of Medical Services of the 2nd Mounted Division.
The 2nd Mounted Division was just being formed by tbe union of four

Col. La.wrence im!pecting horses.

of the fourteen original Territorial Yeomanry Brigades, namely, the

1st and 2nd South Midland, the I,ondoll , and the Notts and Derby.
rrhe Commander was "fiIajor·General 'V. E. Peyton, and his General Staff

Officer, Colonel the Hall. Herbert Lawrellce, afterwards Chief of the
General Staff to Lord Haig in France.
I

These experiences were wriLten in the years illlmediatel'y following the Great 'Var.
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The Division was to be eqnippeil and trained for service overseas witb
the utmost dispatch. The brigades concentrated frorn their original war
stations to the neighbourhood of Goring, where the Berkshire Downs provide a most suitable training ground for mounted troops. rl1he Djvislonal

Staff assembled at tbe "Miller of Mansfield" Hotel, Goring. The t.raining
and equipment of the Division were pushed on apace and by tbe middle of
November it was ready for the departure to France which had been ordered.
The trains and ships were arranged and we said goodbye to our friends,
but at the la~t moment the orders for France were cancelled.

The Miller o[ Maosfield.

This cbange was no doubt due partly to the ract that with the establishment of trench warfare mounted troops were 110 longer as urg ently required
and partly because there was a scare: of invasion on the East Coast. Instead

of going to France we were hurriedly railed down lo Norfolk to defend the
section of the coast from King's Lynn to IIapisburgh against possible
landings.
For the purpose or billeting during the winter, great dispersal of men
and horses became necessary. This interfered 11 good deal with further
tra.ining and made medica.l and sanitary supervision very difficult.
By the end of the winter the fea.r of invasion had passed and in April,

1915, orders were received for the Division to proceed to Egypt. The
emharkation took place at Avonmouth on April 8 alld 9, 1915; seventeen
ships were required for the transport of the whole Division. The Divisiona!
Headquarters, the Staff 01 two of the Brigades, tbe Gloucestershire
Yeomanry, a battery of the Honourable ArLillery Company and about
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"l\finneapo1i~," one of foul'
boats belonging to the Atlantic Transport Company. She was a fine sea
boat and well adapted for the purpose of carrying troops Rnd borses, but
destined to meet her fate at the hands of an enemy torpedo before tbe end
of tbe war.
\Ve sailed on the evening of April10, a.nd the rumours of submarines

eight hundred horses went in the tl'3.11Sport

waiting for us out in the Rristol Channel did not add to our sense of
comfort. \Ve saw nothing of them QUl'sehres, but the ship behind us, the

" Wayfarer," carrying the horses of tbe Worcester Yeomanry, was caught
and bad to put back to Queenstown, which she reached with her lower

An early a.nti-aircraft uni t .

decks aWi1sh anil the horses up to their rniddlC!s in the wa.ter.

'Ye had

two of the H.A.C. gnns mounted on decl< in case of an attack. 'rhese
gUllS, hy tbe wa.y, were fifteen ponnders made for England by a German
firm during tbe South Africa.n War, but, in spite of tbeir .ge, considered
good enough for Territorial uuits in pl'e-\..,.at? times.
After a smooth and unadventnrous voyage without stopping anywhere
except to report outside l\faitn., we arrived at Alexandria on the evening of

April 19. 'We did not berth till next day when we were met on tbe quay
hy General Peyton, who bad preceded us by the overland route. The
,I Minoeapolis"
was the first ship in, but the others began to a.rrive 111
quick successiou during the next few days.
One, we learned, the
" Scotian "-canying the StaIT of tbe London Brigade and two of our
Field Ambulances-had been diverted to the D:1rdanelles because she had
on boa.rd some small dctails intended for the landing force which was just
about to begin operations there. It subsequently transpired that tbis
boat, baving once reacbed Helles, was forgotten in the excitement of the
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landing. Sbe was only retrieved after much cabling and did not reach
Alexandria until May 6.
In the meantime those on board had a
magnificent view of the landing operations and thoroughly enjoyed their
trip.
The 2nd Mounted. Division was in some respects a remarkable body.
Made up by the union of twelve of the old English Yeomanry regiments,
it was a representative embodiment of the Yeomanry tradition. That
tradition, now fast disappearing in rural England of to-day, is a survival
of the Feudal System with its close relation between landlord and
landholder and their combined duty to the State in time of war.· The
camaraderie fostered by a common interest in the horse unites all ranks
and classes in the yeomanry of this country.
Our Yeomanry regiments were drawn from the central counties of
England, London, Middlesex, Gloucester, Worcester, Warwick, Bucks,
Berks, Notts and Derby. The Oxford Yeomanry should have been there
too but, as Mr. Winston Churchill's own unit, they had been withdrawn
to join the Naval Division at Antwerp and had been replaced by tbe
Dorset Yeomanry.. Many of the famous hunts of England were thus
represented b6th by man and horse in the 2nd Mounted Division.
The Artillery included the two batteries of the Hon. Artillery Company
with their old City of London tradition, and the two Horse Artillery
batteries of Berkshire and Nottinghamshire, which, although new formations dating from the inception of the Territorial Force, had been raised
and brought up on Yeomanry lines.
The difficulties of welding into a homogenous fighting unit the
component parts of the Division were great and there were both advantages
and disadvantages to be attributed to its origin. The officers were largely
landowners, practically all public school men, trained to sport and
accustomed to take responsibility from their boyhood. They were looked
up to in many cases as the hereditary leaders of those who were serving
under them. The men were all voluntarily enlisted, largely of the farmer
class, brought up to horses, to sport and to outdoor life, and with long
family traditions of responsibility to their country. Both officers and
men were mounted on the pick of the horses of England. It was a great
combination.
On the other hand, the Yeomanry had .had but little military training
in peace time .. In this respect they did not compare favourably even with
the Territorial Infantry. The scattered distribution of their homes made
it difficult for the men to attend evening and Saturday afternoon drills, so
that practically all training had to be done in the short annual camp. The
training of a cavalry soldier takes longer than that of an infantryman, and
cannot be compressed into a few short weeks. In their camps, too, which
had been, generally speaking, regimental, they had been accustomed to
doing things rather luxuriously and to getting the domestic and more
uncomfortable parts of camp work such as catering, cooking and sanitation
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done for them. The officers, for the most part, had not sufficiently
realized that supervision of these important details forms part of their duty
and were apt to think that such matters helong to tbe departments of the
doctor and the ql1a.rtermaster. r11be winter months) when the men were
sca.ttered in billets in Nodoll~, had not been fa.vourable (or tra.ining a.nd
supervision ill these respects. IVfany of the domestic dutics were dOlle for

them by the good people of the houses in which they wc re quartered, so
that on leaving England there was still llJucb to be learned about
elellJentary matters, of whicb, as comparatively old soldiers, they thought
they knew enough and which, perhaps, they were apt to consider a little
beneath them.
In an Rasterll country like Egypt a.ttention to such matters is of th e

greatest importa.nce a.nd cannot be ueglected.

\ 'Vhen the shortcomings

of the Illen in this respect were reali7.ed, it was considered necessary to
arrange tbat the various sanitary duties should he carried out by native
labour, and in this ma.nuer the da.y was once again postponed when the
troop:) would learn to be inrlependent of outside help. 'rhe lesson had to
be learnerl later in a bard school.

2nd South !\Iidlu,ud Mounted llriga.de

.B~ield

Ambulance.

The Army Service Corps and Medical units of the brigades were good.
Each 'l'erritorial monnted brigade had by its establishment a Illounted
brigade field ambulance; this unit, evolved after tbe experience of the
South African War, which was essentially a war of lllollnted troops, has

from first to last done credit to its originators aud proved itself most valuable
and adaptable.
By tbe War Establishment of 1914, " mounted brigade field ambulance
had a personnel of six olli"ers and (\ hundred and tbree other ranks, of
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whom thirty-three were drivers. It was divided into two sections, A and B,
which Were again subdivided into a 'l'ellt or Hospital subsection and"
Dearer subsection. It 'was thus capable of being split into two complete
separf1te units for dEltached work

frho transport for patient,s according to

Medical Sta.ff. 2nd Mounted Division Hcadqua.dcrs.

],'ledical Equipment,

the

prc-\Val'

neadqultrLcr~

2nd :Monnted DiYision.

Establishment was four hmLvy four·horsed ambulance wagons

and six light two-borsed ambulance wagons. The equipment was carried
in four general service wagons and two forage carts. The wbole unit was
equipped for fifty patients.
Within two months of the ontbreak of war it was decided- as shonld have
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been done long before-to replace a proportion of horsed ambulances with
motor ambulances, and seven motor and three )ight horsed ambula:nces
became the new establishment. This proportion worked out fairly well for
a .country with good roads, but in the eastern theatre of the war it was
constantly necessary to modify the transport of field ambulances to suit the
country over which they were working.
The field ambulances of the 2nd Mounted Division were all good and by
their peace time and subsequent training had become thoroughly efficient
and fit to take the field.
The class of medical officer that had been attracted to Yeomanry units
and their field ambulances was exceptionally good, in fact so· high was the
standard that much special talent was locked up in these units for which
there would have been more scope in the big base hospitals. However,
this gave a sense of medical security to the Division in the initial days
which was a great asset. A large number of both officers and men were
under the medical care of those who were their chosen doctors in civil life
and who" knew their constitutions."
CHAPTER H.-EGYPT AND THE WAR.

One of the first things that struck me on reaching Egypt was that
although the country had been occupied by British troops for more than
thirty-two years, and though we had a High Commissioner who practically
ruled tbe country, and under him Advisers to the Egyptian officials who
controlled the administration of every department and the governm(,'lnt of
every district, yet it was ext.raordinary how little we had impressed our
nationality upon the country and how little real stake we had in it. The
English population outside soldiers and g9vernment officials was practically
nil, not so great as the French, Italian, Greek, or even the German. In
Cairo and Alexandria together there were only about a dozen English
shops, and these catered solely for the English residents and the v'isitors.
Of the commercial firms, too, only a small number were English, and these
chiefly confined to those industries which are closely bound up with our
home manufactures, such as cotton and beer.
.
If the English left Egypt to-morrow, it seemed that they would leave
no greater mark on the life of the country than did the Romans when they
withdrew from Britain after their four hundred years' occupation. Our
only really essential interests there are the need for the control of the
Suez Canal and of the capital we have invested in Egyptian Stocks, which
latter interest was perhaps the real cause of our being there at all.
It was obvious also to a newcomer that we were not popular in Egypt.
After the retirement of Lord Cromer in 1906, Sir Eldon Gorst's attempt
to introduce a more conciliatory relation with thA native government and
to give them a larger measure of responsibility had not been a success.
Whether this was because he was not quite the maD to do it and could not
carry his subordinates with him, or because the Egyptians were not in a
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condition to meet his advances in the right spirit, is difficult to decide.
At any rate, on his retirement owing to bad health, in 1911, the Home
Government decided that a strong man was necessary again in Egypt to
restore confidence and Lord Kitchener was appointed High Commissioner.
The control once more became autocratic and remained so until the
outbreak of war, when the services of the High Commissioner were
required for an even bigger undertaking than the ruling of Egypt.
Lord Kitchener was succeeded by Sir Henry McMahon, whose preVious
experience had been chiefly in India. From this time onwards Egypt,
which was placed almost at once under martial law, was under a dual
control-civil and military-and began to suffer as any country must do
under like circumstances. It was not such a bad thing so long as it was
merely a question of ruling and defending Egypt and while the Commanderin-Chief was a soldier like Sir John Maxwell, whose service had been
largely Egyptian and who understood the people. When, however, it
came to using Egypt as a base for outside expeditions, ,first to Gallipoli
and later to Palestine, then the interests of the two controlling factors
clashed. The Commander-in-Chief was bound to do the best he could for
his army and get what he could out of his base. On the· other hand the
Commissioner, though naturally anxious to do everything in his power to
help forward the interests of England in the war,felt it his duty to the
people he was governing and his responsibility to see that they were not
exploited to their ultimate detriment. With martial law in force it was,
of course, with the Commander-in-Chief that the final decision always
rested. There is no doubt that this conflict of interests was largely
responsible for the final outburst that occurred in Egypt at the end of the
war. Whether it would have been better to have taken the Egyptians
more fully into our confidence in the first instance and to have employed'
them as soldiers, the course we adopted towards the native popUlation of
every other part of the Empire, is a point hard to decide now. No doubt
there were strcmg reasons for deciding against such a course, but it
prevented the Egyptians from having any share in the glory of the final
victory in return for the arduous service which was exacted from them in
the performance of more menial duties and for certain hardships they
were forced to undergo by the inevitable rise in prices in Egypt. The
policy adopted did nothing to dispel the idea that we were governing them
for what we could get out of them in a war which was hardly their
concern.
The relations between Turkey and Egypt were complicated at the
beginning of the war. Turkey was still the nominal suzerain of Egypt.
and had up to that tIme always received an annual tribute, but that
constituted more or less the extent of her sovereignty. The Khedive,
Abbas n, whose relations with Lord Kitchener had been strained, was at
the time in Constantinople. Throwing in his lot with Turkey he was
deposed and replaced by his uncle, Hussein, who was well disposed
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towards England. The people of Egypt had forgotten the misrule of their
old Turkish Viceroys 'and there is little doubt that, even at the beginning
of the war, had the choice been given them, they would have chosen
Turkey to govern them rather than ourselves. \
The r,elat.ions of Turkey to the European Po~ers were also complicated.
For many yel1rs titehereditary influence of Great Britain at Constantinople,
gained by our support of Turkey in the Crimean War and again in a less
active way in,th,eir war with Russia in 1878, had been waning. Germany
had been doing everything in her power to lessen our inB uence and to
sub('!titute her own; after the Turkish revolution in· 1908 ,and the rise of
the Young 'l'urk party to power she had largely succeeded. A German
general,Liman von Sanders, had been appointed .to reorganize the Turkish
Army and though a .British admiral had received a similar commission
with rega.rd to the Turkish Navy, there is no doubt that German influence
pa4become greatly in the ascendant.
The policy of Germany was a very definite one. Thwarted in other
parts of the world she was bent' on opening out an overland trade route,
under her own control, to Persia, Syria and the East, via Constantinople.
With .this object she made friends with Turkey and obtained concessions
for the Baghdad Railway, and it was with this same object that the Kaiser
plade his state visit to Jerusalem in 1898, where, to show his religious
ferv()ur, he started the building of two large German hospices, Protestant
and Latin, for the entertainment of German pilgrims. This fervour did not
prev,ent him, however, from coquetting to the extreme limit of his elastic
conscience with Mahomedanism, just. as Napoleon had done under
somewhat simila.r circumstances a hundred years before.
Finally, it was with this same object that the Kaiser's Government.had
encouraged Austria in July, 1914, to exact from Serbia terms so impossible
for her to accept that Austria would be given the opportunity of wiping
that.stubborn little State off the map, or at any rate of cutting her off from
the control of any part of the through railway route to~ Constantinople
which was so important a part of Germany's programme.
At the beginning of the War 'l'urkey had not quite made up her mind
to throw in her lot with Germany. At any rate,she had not completed
her financial bargain with the German alliance. Of the then leaders of
the Young Turk party at Constantinople, Enver, the Minister for'Var, and
Jemal were wholeheartedly German, but Talaat, who was Minister of the
Interior, had considerable French sympathies, which had to be overcome.
Germany, after her two great initial disappointments, 'namely, the
entry of England into the war against her and the defection of Italy from
the Triple Alliance, could not afford another and she moved heaven and
earth to get'l'urkey ,to join her side. Fortune favoured her. The seizure
by 'the British Government of the two warships being built for Turkey
in English yards caused, great popular indignation against England at
Constantinople, and the opportune arrival of the "Goeben" and the
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" Rreslau" at the Golden ,Horn after . their escape from the English
Mediterranean Fleet and the promise on the 'part of 'Germany that"they
would replace the. two which ,we had confiscated, raised a corresponding
'
wave of enthusiasm for Germany.
A lavish distribution of German gold probably helped matters, and in
October, 1914, Turkey finally decided to throw in her lot with Germanyc
and Austria.
Germany saw to it that her new ally lost no time in making her,weight
felt. The importance to the Allies, and especially to England, of the
possession of Egypt and the Suez Canal, was obvious. :, Egypt was known
to ,be not very loyal. The Canal was only a hundred miles frorD. . the
Turkish frontier; it is true that this hundred miles consisted of an almost
waterless desert, but this desert had been crossed in both ,directions by
many an invading army arid might be again. What a chance if the Canal
and its' accompanying railway could. be destroyed and au insurrection
provoked in Egypt! 'At the very worst, if the attack failed, England would'
. be badly frightened and would be sure to lock up a large force' in Egypt to
ensure a second attempt being equally unsuccessful.
With all despatch, therefore, the Turks set about making an expedition
to a,ttack the Suez Canal. About eighteen thousand troops were hurriedly
got ready and moved to the south of Palestine. Bases were established
near ,their' frontier at Khan Yunus on the coast, fifteen miles south of
Gaza, and at Auja, forty miles to the south-east on the edge of the desert.
The frontier was crossed early in February, 1915, 8,000 troops being used
for the actual dash across the desert to the Canal. They took with them
a set of iron pontoons brought from Constantinople and dragged them all
the way down through Palestine and across the ,Sinai Peninsula on ox
wagons.. ' They were fitted with handles for convenience in carrying and
in these the Turks hoped to cross the Canal.'
,,
Fortune favoured the Expedition in that there had been exceptional
winter rains which had filled 'the wells and even left pools along the route .
. The attack was made simultaneously at several points on "the Canal.
Minor ones were made at Kantara,el Ferdan arid at Ferry po.statthe
north end of Lake Timsah and only' about two ,and a.i half miles, from
Ismalia, while the main attack was at Serapeum, a few miles below the
s'outhern end of the lake .
. We were none too well prepared to ineet the attack.. Inpre-war:times
the garrison of Egypt consisted of four· battalions of. infantry, one.regiment
of cavalry and a battery of artillery. Some of the infantry :were al;ways
stationed at Khartoum and anotherdetacll111ent, from the Alexandri~"
garrison, in Cyprus. On the outbreak of war in Europe the regular ,tronps
were at 'once withdrawn and· their:place ,taken hythe East Lancashire
Territorial Division, ·afterwards known as ,the A2nd Division,. and",bya
couple of Yeomanry regiments; ,the Westminster "Dragoons and ;the
'Hertfordsh'ireYeomanry. ,Later in the year, when Turkey ,had.,come in
20
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against us, a considerable force of Indian troops, largely those of the Indian
native states, was brought over and posted to defend the Canal. Egypt
was also being used as a training ground for the Australian and New
Zealand troops. A large camp had beenJormed during December at Mena,
on the edge of the desert close to the Pyramids, and others were formed
later at Maadi and Heliopolis in the neighbourhood of Cairo, but the
training and organization of these troops was not sufficiently advanced for
themto take any large part in the defence of the Canal in February.
The attack was a failure. The Canal was reached and some of the
pontoons launched; two actually got across, but the remainder, riddled
with holes, sankor had to put back. A few Turks who got across were
made prisoners, while the rest retreated across the desert, suffering great
llardship from want of food and water on the way, no provision having
been made for a retreat., An American doctor, previously Professor of
Surgery at the American, ,College, Beirut, who was in charge of an
'American Red Cross hospital with the Turks at Auja, and whom I afterwards met in Jerusalem, saw them come in from their long march and
described their condition on arrival as pitiable.
We were not in a position to pursue them as our troops were not then
equipped for ,desert warfare. Isolated bodies, however, were cut off and
made prisoners on the east side bf the Canal.
The enemy, did not give up the attempt altogether nor withdraw
entirely from the Sinai Peninsula. They kept detachments in touch with
the Canal and continued to, improve their communications with the North.
They were making a railway to connect the already existing HaifaDamascus railway with Beersheha. It crossed and linked up with the
J affa-Jerusalem railway a .little to the east of Ramleh and was ultimately
continued through Beersheba to Auja. It was therefore necessary on our
part to maintain and strengthen the Canal defences. .
CHAPTER IIL"":"'LIFE IN EGYPT.

That was the position of affairs when the 2nd Mounted Division
reached Alexandria in April, 1915, but it soon became apparent, however,
that the centre of gravity of the struggle in the near East was about to
shift
It was evident that a new movement on our part was afoot. An
expedition was moving off from • Egypt, presumably in connexion with
the operations ,already begun by the Navy against the" defences of the
Dardanelles.
Some of the Staff of the Lines of Communication for the Mediterranean
Expeditionary Force,as it was called" were in 'the', hotel at Alexandria at
which we stayed on our arrival. They were waiting to move, up as soon
,as such lines should become necessary by the establishmentiofa,base in
the new theatre of war that was about to be opened.
,
,", ' , " "
We were, of course, full of- curiosity as to what was to be !the:func'tion
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of onr Division in connexion with this Expedition to which we nominally
belonged.
Presumably, if things in Gallipoli had gone as had been hoped, we
should have been hurried .up to take our part .af'! a mounted division in the
march to Constantinople.
It soon became evident, however, that a struggle was going on for the
possession of our Division between the Commander of the Mediterranean
Expeditionary Force, Sir lan Hamilton, and the Commander of the Force
in Egypt, Sir John Maxwell.
As already stated, the Turks had not withdrawn altogether from the
Sinai Peninsula after their defeat. They continued to make such threats
that the Commander-in-Chief of the Force in Egypt, Sir John MaxwelI,
was naturally anxious at the withdrawal of all his British troops for the
Expedition and welcomed the possibility of getting possession of a fullyequipped force' of mounted troops which could be· moved rapidly and
employed at any point either for the defence of the Canal or for the
control of the Egyptian populace as might be most urgent.
The 42nd Division and the 1st Australian Division left for the
Darilanelles within a very few days of our arrival and were followed very
q\lickly by the two brigades of Australian Light Horse dismounted. The
immediate employment of our Division in Egypt was made a matter of
urgency and our brigades were soon being distributed over the country to
replace the troops which had gone. First, the four batteries were hurried
off from Ale){andria to the Canal, to be followed a few days later by the
London Mounted Brigade. The 2nd S. Midland Field Ambulance, which,
owing to the delay in the arrival of the" Scotian," was the only complete
unit we had available, went to Ismalia with the batteries .. Then came an
order for two more brigades, the 2nd S. Midland and the N otts and
Derby, to move to Cairo, leaving only the 1st S. Midland Brigade at
Alexandria. At the same time the Divisional Headquarters also moved to
Cairo. Soon after came the disappointing news that we had been
transferred from the Mediterranean Force to the Force in Egypt.
The early days of our sojourn in Egypt were very pleasant. The
weather had not yet set in really hot, and the bright sunshine and the warm
days after the long cold winter of Norfolk, combined with the novelty of
Eastern surroundings, were a pleasant experience to most ofus .
. Alexandria is not a bad place from which to make a first acquaintance
with the East. Cosmopolitan now as it was in the days of its foundation
by the great Alexander, it has remained the meeting point of East and
West. In spite of this the brown tint predominates over the white and
there is much about it that is distinctly E.astern.
Its natura,l advantages for becoming a great port were considerable.
The strategic eye of .the. conqueror fresh from his great campaign in Syria
8.eized upon them at once. Deeply impressed as be must have been by the
resistance which thej'sland fortress of Tyre had bee~ able to offer him, the
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rsland'ofPharos must' have at once struck him as eminently suitable to
form the nucleus of the great capital he wished to establish in his newlywon empire. It was essential that his capital should . be on the coast, in
touch through his navy with his Grecian Empire.' It must also be capable
of developing into a great port. For this the island of. Pharos; with its
long'line of rocky reef running East and West from it and with calm, deep
water between it and the sbore, 'was admirably adapted. He began, as
hadbeen'done in the case of Tyre, by connecting the island with the shore
by a mole. Gradually the mole was widened· and built over, until now it
is difficult to realize that Pharos was ever ail island .. Two good harbours
were thus formed, one on either side of the mole. . In ancient times the
eastern .was tbemorwimportant, but now tbe western one has superseded
it and ha,s become a trade harbour capable of taking all except the world's
biggest ships. The lighthouse now stands on the western point of the
island instead· of on the eastern as it did when it was one of the 'seven
wonders of the world.
All through Greek and Roman times Ale~andria remained the capital
and it was only wben Egypt passed back into tbe hands 'of the new great
Mahommedan Empire tbat Cairo, the direct descendant of Mempbis, the
old capital of the Pharaohs, reasserted itself and Alexandria dropped into
the secondary position of being the door of communication between the
Mahomniedan and Christian worlds.
After· a short spell of appreciative enjoyment of our new surroundings
we soon had our first taste of the discomforts of the East. Within a ·few
daysof our arrival at Alexandria a number of hoth officers and men were
suffering from that strange dysenteric diarrhooa which. attacks so many
Europeans almost as soon as they set foot on that dusty dirty land. In
most cases it does not last long. but a proportion of the sufferers are considerably debilitated by it. This was followed by an outbreak of septic
sores starting generally in scratched mosquito bites which became infected.
They were a source of much discomfort. and loss of work. Egypt is well
stocked with mosquitoes, though fortunately for the most part' not malaria
carriers, and the fresh blood of the British yeoman seemed very popular
with them and was at the same time extremely susceptible to the irritating
poisoll of the bite. After a few months of repeated dOses one becomes
immune to this poison and scarcely feels the irritation which at first so
irresistibly compels the fingernail to produce an abrasion.
It was not long before we got our first unpleasant experience of an
Egyptian khamsin. Almost all the year round the wind in Egypt blows
from the north or north-west" off the Mediterranean.' ,That endless
alternation of cyclones and anti-cyclones which makes: the climate of
·northern Europe so varied and so full', of surprises; is not met with in
Egypt. The sun-haked deserts of Africa and Arabia, practically never
cooled by rainfall, heat the air in contact witih ihem and cause it to rise
into the cooler strata .above. To<take its place a .steady flow ·of cool air
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fiows,m fr.omthe.north,off the sea. Thus a regular and constantcul'tent
of air is established, from north to south on the' surface of· the earth, arid
in: the reverse direction at a higher level. This goes on almost all the
year round, but occasionally at irregular intervals between the months of
February and June, for reasons which are not so easy to explain, a change
takes place. More or less suddenly the wind veers round to the south or
south-east and increases in temperature and dryness till it becomes a
scorching blast which dries up every pore and produces the maximllln of
discomfort; It is a strong wind and generally so charged with dust from
the desert that the sun is darkened and in afew hours everything, including
the food, is coated with a layer of dust, even in the closely shut up houses.
Outside, the wind is so scorching and the dust so stinging that the
Biblical description of it as "a darkness that can be felt," is a very apt one.
Fortunately,.itseldom lasts more than thr:ee days, after which the wind
returns to its old quarter and comfort is re-established. The summer of
1915 was a bad one. Between April and June there were four or five
khamsins and on one occasion the shade thermometer in the garden of the
'continental Hotel rose to 115° F., at 'which temperature metal. objects are
too hot to hold and the American cloth cushions of a motor car will almost
produce a blister through thin drill clothes.
Between the khamsins, the summer temperature, though often very
high by day, is not uneudurable as it falls at sunset with the advent of a
cool breeze from the North. Itis rarely that one is kept awake by night
heat except during khamsins.
In view of the climate, the question of quarters for the troops was an
important one.
At Alexandria, where the temperature is more equable than at Cairo,
they were kept all through the summer under canvas. The camp occupied
by our brigade was close to the sea front of the eastern harbour, on a bar:e
piece of ground which in ancient days must have been a burial ground: It
was dusty with the dust of ages aud of the tombs and rather cramped, but
central and convenient.
The two brigades in Cairo were quartered in barracks. One was right
in the town, divided between the old Kasr-el-Nil Barracks; ·on the banks
of. the Nile, and the Citadel. The other was in barracks centl'ed round
the new British Army Headquarters at Abbaslya, about three miles out.
The Kasr-el-Nil are old Egyptian army barracks dating from Mehemet
Ali's .time: well built,. cool and comfortable enough in their way, but
without any proper drainage scheme and with few of those modern
sanitary arrangements which are necessary for the comfort of British
troops. All such arrangements .had to be improvised or added gradually.
Like .all old buildings in. CairoapdQew ones too ·for that matter:, these
barmcks:were infested withbugsaga.inst which a.constant warfare had to
be waged. The barracksjn thecC~tadela;resimilar; those at Abbaslya are
partly old'and. partly fine· modern buildings finished shortly before the
war and fitted with every modern sanitary convenience.
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The brigade sent to the Canal was perforce. under canvas, . It was
divided between Suez and a camp at Moascar, justoutsideIsmalia.'l'he
artillery were distributed at different points along the western banks of the
Canal.
A visit to these Canal units towards the end of May found them settled
down to camp life in the desert and learning their first lessons in desert
warfare. It was a curious experience this life on the Canal. Immediately
at hand was the great Canal itself, the greatest water highway of the world,
with its constant succession of P. and O. and other ocean liners filing
through and filled,at that time, with' passengers going to and fro between
.Europe and the East and bearing also those stores of raw material and
food on which the Allies were depending for their very existence. It was
truly a case of "Ships tha,t Pass in the Night." Often there must have
been near and dear ones, long parted and now separated only by a few
yards of water, but without possibility of communication-even if they
knew of one another's presence-except by a passing wave of the handkerchief or a shout of greeting. It was the custom for those on board to
'
throw cigarettes to the Tommies bathing below.
This was the great frontier that had to be defended at all costs~ Beyond
the Canal was the inhospitable desert stretching out into the unknown,
occupied somewhere by an enemy who, though beaten off for the time,
was still watching for an opportunity to renew his attempt to cut this vital
artery .of our circulation.
(To be continued.)

..
<turrent 1tteratnre.
C" F. The Inspection of Canned Foods. Public Health,
February, 1936.
At some time or other during his service a medical officer finds himself
faced with the problem of deciding whether or not an article of food should
be condemned. Between the two extremes of good and bad food there
are degrees of unwholesomeness over which he will scratch his head and
think; and he may possibly be persuaded into passing an unattractive, say,
side of bacon on the plea that it will not endanger the health of the
consumers. This may be so with foods we can examine, taste and smell.
But when dealing with tinned foods there should be no indecision: the
product is either good or bad: to be accepted or condemned, as the case
may be.
In the article referred to above Dr. White leaves no doubt in the minds
of the readers what is the correct action to be taken in dealing with canned
foods in order to protect the public and the good canner.
The only means of judging the condition of the contents without
WHITE,
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